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A Letter from the Publisher
4*-phisis the story about a man/ With iron fists and a beau-

I tiful tan./ He talks a lot and boasts indeed/ Of a power
ful punch and blindingspeed." SowroteMuhammadAli in his
autobiographical verse. ButwhenSanFrancisco Correspondent
James Wilde went to see Ali for our
cover story, the fighter did not want to
elaborate on his career. Ali told WUde:
"Let me stay a mystery. I just don't
want to talk about fights any more."
Wilde began to finger a set of Middle
Eastern worry beads that he has car
ried as a good-luck charm ever since he
covered the region in 1961. Ali quickly
noticed the beads—and talked for two
hours, giving Wilde one of the few ex
clusive fight interviews.

A veteran correspondent who cov-
ered Ho Chi Minh, Charles de Gaulle Correspondent James Wilde
and Mao, WUde had never before seen
a world heavyweight title bout. Reports Wilde: "Being with
Aliis like bemg in a cage with a Bengal tiger. You never know
what he is gomg to say or do." While Wilde was working in
Las Vegas, Reporter Peter Ainslie was gathering information
on All from boxing figures in the East.

When Ali lost, Wilde was reminded of another defeat he
had witnessed: "It brought back memories of the Foreign Le-
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Cover: For 14 years,
he was the dominant
figure in sports
—charming and dis
putatious,fascinating
and overly loquacious.
Last week an era end
ed when Muhammad
Ali lost his title to
Leon Spinks. See
Sport.

vii? 'he conquering
hIIi i u " Wilde: "Ali was too old.
mLfii Soi that quality of the immortals that fought in Troy. He^s an Ajax."
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Sadat's created a deep division in the Arab world
'"'d resultedin his breaking diplomat-
ic relations with all but one of these
countries (choose one): A) Syria; B)
Iraq: C) Libya: and D) Morocco. This
is one of 100 questions that consti
tute the 44th annual Time Current
AflFairs Test, which has been distrib
uted during the past month to schools
across the U.S., Canada and Europe.
(Thecorrectanswer: D.)

Thanks to the Time Education
^ Program, Time is weekly reading for

more than 150,000 students, who re
ceive the magazine at reduced rates,

with free monthlv tparhi their teachers, who are provided
Time Test Room aS':;! ^copy of the test, write
ter. New York, N.Y lo'o2^T« BuUding, Rockefeller Cen-
50e for each test. cover handling, please enclose

interviewingAli
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!• You canjust
throw it all out, the
good with the bad,
without reading it.

There are 3 ways to deal
with advertising mail:

2« Or you can mail
the coupon below
and get taken off
many mailing lists.

Or you can
decide for yourself
which mail to read,
which offers to accept.

%
9

"Just some more advertising." It's easy
to say that, and toss a piece of mail,
unopened and unread, into the
wastebasket. But people who never read
advertising mail could be missing out on
some pleasant surprises.

When you do take a few moments to
open your advertising mail, you might
find discount coupons to use at your local
store...or a money-saving subscription
offer for a magazine you've been buying
at newsstand price...or a big sweepstakes
you may enter without buying
anything...or a valuable free gift you can
keep just for trying a product.

Chances are that most of the
advertising in your mailbox nowadays
comes directly from manufacturers,
publishers or retailers you've long
trusted. Check over their colorful
catalogs and brochures. You'll find
top-brand products, fully described, with
free-trial privilegesyoudon't often get at
stores, as well as money-back
guarantees.

Of course it's your choice to toss out all
advertising mail unopened. But then
you'll never know what really worthwhile
opportunities you may have missed.

If you'd like to get less advertising mail,
there's a simple way to stop most of it
from ever reaching your mailbox. The
Direct Mail Marketing Association, which
represents 1700 companies who advertise
and sell by mail, has set up a Mail
Preference Service for your convenience.

Just fill in the coupon below, checking
the box marked "Name-Removal," and
mail It to us at the address shown. We'll
promptly send you a simple form. When
the form is completed and returned the
companies participating in this program
will remove your name from their mailing
lists. About 90 days after returning the
Name-Removal Form, you should notice
what will become a substantial reduction
in the amount of mail advertising you
receive.

There's no way we can stop all
advertising mail from reaching you—
but we will do our best. Participating
companies are glad to extend this
courtesy.

To most people, shopping by mail is
like being in a big store. Many items are
on display. Some you pass by quickly.
Others look more interesting, so you stop,
examine, compare, and perhaps buy. But
the choice is always yours.

You may even want to receive more
mail about certain hobbies or interests of

yours. If so, check the box marked
"Add-On" below. Mail Preference Service

will send you a form allowing you to have
your name added to mailing lists of
companies in the areas of interest you
specify—from cooking and gardening to
books, travel, sports and many
others. Then you can take
even greater advantage ,^v^tNCE Sfo
of the extra opportu- C
nities you find only
in mail advertising.

Mall Preference Service
DIRECT MAIL/MARKETING ASSOCIATION
6 East 43rd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017

• Iwant to receive more advertising mail on the
subjects that interest me most. Please send me an ADD-ON Form.

1—I Iwant to receive less advertising mail. Please send
me a NAME-REMOVAL Form.

Name
(please print)

Address ______

I City -State -Zip.. :J
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